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oreivord:

FORT STE. MARIE
Past and Present^lncluding Excavations by

Royal Ontario Museum

By T. J. LALLY, S.J., Director of Martyrs Shrine

A Summary of a paper read at the Canadian

Catholic Historical Convention, St. Ttyacinthe,

Quebec, October, 1942.

FORT STE. MARIE IN THE PAST

"pOR three hundred years, a neglected piece

of stone masonry has lain in oblivion on the

banks of the Wye River near Midland, Ontario

on the Georgian Bay. It antedates Montreal

by three years and Toronto by 155 years and

is the oldest stone structure in Canada except

for Quebec city. Once the central Mission of

the Jesuits among the 30,000 Huron Indians,

Fort Ste. Marie has many claims to history. It

marked the culmination of a series of sporadic

missions in centres which were subject to fre-

quent changes of village sites by Indians. It

gave stability and importance as a permanent

mother-house where the Jesuit Missionaries

could profit by their common experiences and

find spiritual solace and physical rest after the

long treks over ice and snow. Father Jerome

Lalement, Superior of Fort Ste. Marie, wrote in

1639: "The missionaries found 32 small hamlets

and struggling villages which comprised in all

about 700 cabins, 2,000 fires and about 12,000

persons." Already disease and wars had re-

duced them to half their original numbers.

The building of Fort Ste. Marie marked a

new era in their missionary life. No longer

would the Jesuit missionaries have to live in

isolation and loneliness, no longer would they

be obliged to see Indian villages abandoned

because of filth, lack of sanitation and poverty

of the soil. Instead, while they still visited the

pagan tribes, their Christian neophytes could

flock to Fort Ste. Marie to bury their dead, to

receive instructions, to assist at Mass and re-

ceive the Sacraments. Father Chaumonot, writ-

ing from Fort Ste. Marie in 1640, says: "Our
manner of living would seem in Europe very

strange and full of hardships, but we find it

quite easy and agreeable. We have neither

salt, oil, fruit, bread or wine, except what we
keep for Mass. Our entire nourishment con-

sists of a sort of soup made of Indian corn,

crushed between two stones, or pounded in

mortar and seasoned with smoked fish, then

served in a wooden dish." (Relations, xxiii,

p. 11.)

By 1644 Fort Ste. Marie had taken on the

proportions of a thriving community. "This

house is not only an abode for ourselves,"

wrote Fr. Vimont in 1644, but is the continual

resort of the neighboring tribes and still more of

the Christians who come from all parts. We
have therefore been compelled to establish a

hospital for the sick, a cemetery for the dead, a

church for the public devotions, a retreat for

pilgrims, and finally a place apart for the others

who are still infidels. (Relations xxvi. p. 201.)

It is edifying to read of this isolated community
in the Canadian wilderness, leading a regular

community life, rising at 4.30, attending to their

devotions and domestic duties, even to com-

munity reading at table—though they frequently

sat on the ground for meals. Fort Ste. Marie had
even become a Shrine in 1644,—the first place

of pilgrimage north of Mexico. There exists in

the archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal, a

precious document, kept under lock and key,

still as freshly preserved as when it was written

300 years ago. This document is certainly the

first Apostolic document ever issued to the

Church in Ontario and is a Brief from Pope

Urban VIII, dated Feb. 18th 1644, granting a

plenary indulgence under the usual conditions

to all pilgrims visiting the Chapel of St. Joseph
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of the Hurons at Fort Ste. Marie. Pope Pius

XI renewed this privilege to pilgrims of this

age.

Besides being a centre of religious instruction,

Fort Ste. Marie was also a centre of social

service. In an age which considers itself a

pioneer in social science, it is noteworthy that

today's clinics, medical centres, catechetical

clubs, agricultural schools, sanitation systems,

domestic science courses etc. had their pre-

cursors at Fort Ste. Marie. Here religion and

social studies went hand in hand.

When we consider that in 1648, year of Fr.

Daniel's martyrdom, there were 67 persons liv-

ing at Fort Ste. Marie,—20 priests, 4 lay

brothers, 24 donnes, 11 laymen, 8 soldiers (in

1645 there were 22 soldiers in residence there),

it is not hard to see the need of providing for

such a community. Father Ragueneau paid a

lofty tribute to these laymen, when he wrote:

"They are all chosen persons, most of whom
have resolved to live and die with us. They

assist us in our labours and industries with

courage, and a fidelity and a holiness that are

assuredly not of this earth." (Relations xxxiii,

p. 75.)

It is interesting to read the list of Lay

Brothers and devoted laymen who had various

employments at Fort Ste. Marie. Brother

Dominie Scot, Tailor,- Brother Gauber, Iron

Worker; Joseph Molere, Apothecary (Infirm-

arian) ; Charles Boivin, Builder,- Robt. Lecoq,

Foreman,- Peter Tourmente, Mason or mortar

worker,- John Guiet, Carpenter,- Christopher

Regnaut, Shoemaker,- (The latter, with Charles

Malherbe, carried the bodies of Brebeuf and

Lalemant from St. Ignace to Fort Ste. Marie for

burial)

.

During its relatively short existence of ten

years, Fort Ste. Marie housed six of the eight

Jesuit Martyrs, the only canonized saints in

North America, who, at the request of the en-

tire Episcopate of Canada were in 1940 declared

by Rome, Patrons of Canada along with St.

Joseph. From Fort Ste. Marie, St. Isaac

Jogues paddled down the Wye River in 1642 on

his 800 mile paddle to Quebec, whence he was

never to return,- he was slain 4 years later at

Auriesville, N.Y. From Fort Ste. Marie, St.

Anthony Daniel went forth from his annual re-

treat in 1648 to be consumed in the fiery

furnace of his chapel after he had boldly faced

the Iroquois at St. Joseph, a Mission 14 miles

distant. From Fort Ste. Marie, Father Brebeuf

and Lalement had recently returned when they

stood for hours at the stake under fiendish tor-

tures at St. Ignace, nine miles distant. To Fort

Ste. Marie their charred and mangled remains

were reverently carried for burial until removed

for safer keeping at Quebec. At Fort Ste.

Marie, St. Charles Gamier and St. Noel

Chabanel had garnered spiritual strength to

face their supreme test later in 1649, when the

former was barely able to drag himself on hands

and knees to give absolution to a dying Huron
before he himself expired at Etharita near Col-

lingwood. St. Noel Chabanel was tomahawked
one day later and his body was thrown into the

Nottawasaga River.

By June 1649 the outlying missions were a

blackened ruin. The Fort Ste. Marie stood

isolated. Their "Home of Peace" had to be

abandoned. They followed the scorched-earth

policy of today. If it was unsafe for them, they

would see that it could not become' a strong-

hold of the Iroquois. The Fort was given to the

flames and the missionaries took their spiritual

progeny and their primitive belongings on rafts

made of huge logs, 20 miles distant to Christian

Island where today their Jesuit brethren have

an Indian mission. "Following the fleeing flock"

wrote the sad-hearted Ragueneau, "we left the

residence of Fort Ste. Marie and our fields

with their rich harvests. Nay more, we even

applied the torch to the work of our own hands,

lest the sacred edifice should shelter the

impious enemy and thus, in a single day, we
saw destroyed our work of ten years,'. But

the enemy followed them and cut them off from

the mainland. After a year of starvation and

death, the remnants of this Huron mission moved

down to Quebec and settled near Ste. Foye and

Lorette.

FORT STE. MARIE IN THE PRESENT

Fort Ste. Marie lay forgotten for nearly two

hundred years,- Hostile Governments in Europe

had used pressure on the Church, and the

Society of Jesus disappeared from 1773 to 1814.

When hundreds of their establishments dis-

appeared in Europe, Fort Ste. Marie could hardly

be remembered in the new world. In 1844, Fr.

Chazelle, S.J., visited the ruins of the Fort. The

property had passed into the hands of the Crown

and through successive hands. The Jesuits were

few in numbers, mostly engaged in work in
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Quebec. There seemed no prospect of accord-

ing the honours of the sainthood until nearly

1900. In the meantime Fr. Laboureau of

Penetanguishene had acquired the property.

There is a false impression, believed by many,

that the Jesuits refused to buy the Fort when
offered by Fr. Laboureau. Registry records

show that Fr. Laboureau had sold the property

surrounding the Fort in 1900. Though he be-

lieved he had reserved the Fort, he was mis-

taken : his advanced years and illness may easily

account for this error. But when he offered it

to the Jesuits in 1906, it was discovered that the

Fort had already been, without his knowledge,

included in the former sale. Successive owners

insisted on including a 1500 acre stretch of

land with the Fort at a price far beyond the

means of the Jesuits until 1939, when the Fort

was finally detached and purchased through

the help of kind donors, for Martyrs' Shrine.

In the meantime, a temporary Shrine had
been erected in 1907 outside of Waubaushene
near the site of the martyrdom of Brebeuf and

Lalemant, where it drew pilgrims until 1925.

Splendid work was accomplished there by Rev.

J. B. Nolin S.J., Rev. F. Maynard S.J., Rev. S.

Bouvrette S.J. and Rev. J. Keenan S.J. On the

day of the Beatification of the Martyrs in Rome
a monument was erected and blessed at Fort

Ste. Marie. The- following year, an imposing

stone church was erected by Very Rev. J. M.
Filion, Jesuit Provincial, and blessed by His

Eminence Cardinal O'Connell and numerous

clergy en route by boat from the Eucharistic

Congress in Chicago. The following day 10,000

pilgrims assembled at Martyrs' Shrine when His

Grace Archbishop McNeil celebrated Mass,

Bishop Fallon preached and their Excellencies

Archbishop O'Brien, Archbishop McNally,
Bishop Kidd and Bishop Scollard were present.

Since then hundreds of thousands have visited

Martyrs' Shrine by Canadian National trains

which stop at the grounds, by regular American
steamers which call twice weekly from the large

American cities of Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland

and Buffalo, by Gray Coach Bus Service from

Toronto and other centres and by motor car.

Besides the spiritual graces accorded, visible

signs of their powerful intercession are not

wanting at their Shrine where not only Catholics

but thousands of other Faiths are drawn to

tread reverently on grounds sanctified by men
whose names are written in letters of blood

across the pages of our history. Martyrs'

Shrine has become a mecca to the sick, the

maimed, the spiritually destitute.

EXCAVATIONS AT FORT STE. MARIE

Shortly after the acquisition of the property

of Fort Ste. Marie by the Jesuits in 1939, the

Royal Ontario Museum offered its services, con-

sidering Fort Ste. Marie one of the most im-

portant historic sites on the North American

continent. Mr. Kenneth Kidd, Assistant Keeper

of Ethnological Collections of the Royal Ontario

Museum, was in charge of excavations. It is

encouraging to know that interest has been

awakened in the public to such an extent that

the people of the region, once inhabited by

Huron Indians (Barrie, Orillia, Midland, Pene-

tanguishene, Port McNicoll, Waubaushene,

Stayner, Honey Harbor, Creemore, Collingwood

and Owen Sound) have formed an Association

called the Huronia Historic Sites Association,

whose purpose is to promote and assist in the

excavation and restoration of all important his-

toric sites in Huronia.

Work began in June 1941 with a Museum
Staff of four and six local labourers. Provision

was made for most, phases of archaeological

work, such as photography. It was deemed wise

to have it professionally surveyed and this was

kindly done by the Ontario Department of

Highways.

In 1941, two of the bastions were completely

unearthed, yielding immense quantities of stone

and leaving the original masonry standing four

feet from the ground, masonry laid by the hand

of the faithful laymen under direction of the

Jesuit missionaries. These two bastions were 15

by 18 feet and 22 by 26 feet, about 32 inches

thick and built of limestone and granite boulders.

The absence of such quantities of stone in this

locality seems to indicate that they transported

laboriously on rafts, (they had no horses) these

boulders from the present Flat Point at Port

McNicoll, which is five miles distant by water.

Great quantities of charred wood were found

in every part of the Fort, evidences of the in-

tense heat of the fire when the Fort was burned

by the missionaries. One of the great obstacles

to speed was the presence of trees which during

the past 70 years had grown into the stone

foundations. The roots had to be carefully re-

moved by mallet and chisel. In order not to

disturb a single stone, trucks could not be used
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in the fort, nor dynamite or other speedier

solutions. What required most time was the

careful removal of earth so as not to lose any
Indian relics. Much of this work was done not

with the shovel but with the trowel and a screen

to sift the earth. In this way many specimens

were found: iron tomahawks, a copper rosette,

antique nails, glass, prayer beads, a much valued

bronze medal bearing the figure of St. Ignatius

of Loyola, founder of the Jesuit Order and St.

Francis Xavier. As they were canonized in

1622, just three years before Brebeuf came to

Canada, devotion to them would be very pop-

ular. Popular interest was also aroused by the

discovery of what was positively identified by
Museum authorities as a hen's egg, the oldest

in Ontario. At the request of the Agricultural

Department it was exhibited at the Canadian
National Exhibition in Toronto.

In 1942, the work was resumed and gave start-

ling results. The remains of a long building,

residence of the missionaries, came to light.

Foundation stones, log beams, revealed them-

selves, showing the outlines of two buildings,

one, no doubt, the residence of the missionaries,

the other, the residence of the lay help. One
building was 54 feet by 20 feet, the other 46
by 20 feet. The presence of three hearths also

was revealed showing the evidence of intense

heat in their stone flooring. It was, no doubt,

beside these two hearths that, in 1646, Fr.

Chastelain completed his book of over 400 pages

in classical Latin, dedicated to Sodalists in

Europe.

Excavators were rewarded in 1942 by find-

ing a structure, deep in the earth, made of cedar

poles, still preserved to the length of four feet

and in excellent condition, revealing presence of

a root cellar.

The Fort is oblong in shape with four

bastions, one at each corner. The last two
bastions were unearthed in 1942, yielding im-

mense quantities of the original stone. Accord-

ing to Mr. Kidd, stone collected from the

bastions will likely be sufficient to rebuild them
to a height of ten or twelve feet. The numerous
springs of fresh water used by the missionaries

form the sole supply of water to Martyrs' Shrine

today.

An abundant source of specimens was revealed

in 1942. Almost daily the staff and workers

unearthed some object of interest. These speci-

mens, often in a state of decay, had to be care-

fully treated with acids to harden them before

removal. Over one thousand specimens were

discovered in 1941. The list of them in 1942

also is long and varied: an iron axe, a mason's

trowel, iron drill, copper hinge, large iron wedge,

an axe containing half-burnt wooden handle,

an iron arrow point, Indian stone gaming piece,

green glass, pottery, holy water font, parts of

prayer beads, locket, bell clapper, narrow metal

finger rings (probably used for marriage cere-

monies). Other objects were an antique iron

spade, an iron file bearing the initials J.L.

(which might be those of Fr. Jerome Lalemant

or those of the laymen James Levrier, the shoe-

maker at Fort Ste. Marie), an auger, an iron

adze for making boards. More recently an

interesting discovery was an old pair of scis-

sors, a pair of tweezers, and a long needle in

a silver case, evidently part of the Brother

Infirmarian's set. The depth at which these

were all found made it clear to the excavators

that they were of the 17th century.

Some day, let us hope, Fort Ste. Marie will

rise from its ruins. The vast quantities of stone

salvaged from its ruins will make it not only a

facsimile but a real restoration. It will rise

amid modern surroundings for no longer do the

cries of the Iroquois ring out over the night air,-

no longer do peaceful Hurons build their cabins

on these hallowed grounds; the unbroken forest

has yielded to the axe. Little patches of Indian

corn have yielded to great fields of luxuriant

crops. Where Indian trails, distinguishable only

to the trained eye of the Indian pierced the

mighty forest, paved highways spread a net-

work over the land and the Indians would have

recoiled, as from a mighty Oki, or bad spirit

from the huge locomotive which now rolls by

within a few feet of their Old Fort while hover-

ing aeroplanes would have sent them scampering

in fright to their cabins. These changes serve

only to accentuate the heroism of men who
left the sunny fields of France to follow the

red men through trackless forests in the new

world. Fort Ste. Marie is fragrant with the

sacred memories of the past and even today,

when the red demon of war is stalking through

the world leaving a path of smoking ruins and

blood-stained corpses, people come to Martyrs'

Shrine at Fort Ste. Marie for peace and medita-

tion on the lives of these saints who still seem

to stride again over these hallowed grounds dis-

pensing inspiration and courage to all.
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Jesuit Martyrs

of

North America
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Jacques Carder plants the

Cross at Gaspe in 1534

In 1615 Champlain
arrived in Georgian Bay

with Father Le Caron, a

Recollet priest.

Lack of priests hampered the zeal-

ous work of the Recollets. In

1626 they invited the Jesuit

Fathers to take charge of the

Huron Missions.

>xV^"//>
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Inspired by their founder

St. Ignatius of Loyola,

the Jesuits undertook the

evangelization of the

Hurons.

The Medicine man was

one of their many trials.
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They visited Indian villages, from Geor

gian Bay to the extremity of Lake Erie

Everywhere they preached the glad

tidings of the Gospel.

The Jesuits often baptized Hurons

suffering torture from their captors.
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A long

struggle was

required to

transform

pagans into

Christians.

But the Cross of Christ triumphed.

They ministered to their bodily needs

while helping their souls.
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Soon the villages of Huronia

were no longer safe.

The dreaded Iroquois be-

gan lurking along the St.

Lawrence River.

The Iroquois attacked scattered

Indian villages.
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Fort Ste. Marie.

In honour of Our Lady the Jesuits

called their Home of Peace "Fort

Ste. Marie".

And their church was called "St.

Joseph's Church of the Hurons".
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In 1642 Rene Goupil, en route

to Fort Ste. Marie with Father

Jogues, was seized and martyr-

ed in Iroquois country, now
Auriesville, N.Y.
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In 1646, Isaac Jogues won his

crown of Martyrdom at Auries-

ville, N.Y.
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Father Anthony Daniel

laboured in Huronia, On-
tario, from 1634 to 1648.

His mission of St. Joseph

comprised over 2,000 Huron

Indians.

In 1648, his village of St. Joseph, 14 miles from
Fort Ste. Marie, was attacked by Iroquois. He
was slain and his body was thrown in the burning

chapel.
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Father Brebeuf

foresees his future

Martyrdom.

He spent 20 years

among the Huron

Indians.

He could baptize some only at

point of death.
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He and Fr. Lale-

mant were cruelly

tortured by Iro-

quois on March 16,

1649, at Fort St.

Ignace.

He was seized with Fr. Lalemant at

St. Louis mission, 3 miles from Fort

Ste. Marie.

Fathers Brebeuf

and Lalemant were

buried at Fort Ste.

Marie.
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Martyrdom of Fathers Brebeuf and Lalemant.

IN I02S FATHER BRCBEUF,

A JESUIT PRIEST, WAS
SENT AS A MISSIONARY

TO THE INPIANS OF
NEW FRANCE.

- 'RSA BOY, IN FRANCE,

GABRIEL LALEMANT WAS
VERY INTERESTED IN HIS

uncles' STQBiea of the
JESUl^^^CAISADA
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Martyrdom of Father Noel Chabanel, December 8, 1649.

•IS i»»0 THE JESUIT

fATMCB. NOEL CMABAlNtL

CAME fUn FRANCE TO
PEVOTE MIA LIFE TO
THE CANADIAN niAAIONS.

Martyrdom of Father Charles Gamier, December 7, 1649.

FATHCO.

COnmWINI, HIS soni

oacptcnct, rncM.MTEc
TO THE JESUIT

MTCftlOAJ in 162
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In 1907, a small

Shrine was erect-

ed near Wau-
baushene, Ont.

The Jesuit Martyrs were beatified in Rome June 21st, 1925. On that

day a monument was unveiled at Fort Ste. Marie.

W^T-% ^3 ***K*i* J -

f 1

iflBf ^'jkl
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Thousands

gathered for

the ceremony.

Archbishop Mc-
Neil celebrated

outdoor Mass

on a raised

platform beside

the Old Fort.
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10,000 pilgrims gathered for

the solemn opening of Mar-
tyrs' Shrine June, 1926. Car-

dinal O'Connell blessed the

Church.

Pontifical High Mass was
celebrated outside by Arch-

bishop McNeil of Toronto;

Bishop Fallon of London
preached. Present were
Archbishop O'Brien of

Kingston, Archbishop Mc-
Nally (then of Hamilton),

Bishop Scollard of Sault

Ste. Marie, Bishop Kidd
(then of Calgary) and num-
erous Monsignori and

clergy.

In the Fall of

1925, the

present

Shrine was

begun.
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The blessing of

the Mission

Cross.

Front Row: Left to right in Mass v

Fr. Bearzotti, Rev. S. Bouvrette, S.J., M
S.J., Rev. T. I
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Pageant

In 1936 and 1937 an outd

three days at Martyrs' Shri
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mts: Rev. A. Belanger, Rev.

lev. A. Cassulo, Rev.
J.

Fallon,

r, S.J.
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The Blackrobes

preach the Word
of God.
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Plaque of Martyrdom

of Fathers Brebeuf

and Lalemant.

In 1939, Cardinal Gasparri visit-

ed the Shrine with Archbishop

McGuigan and Capt. J.
Flanagan

for the Tercentenary celebrations

of Fort Ste. Marie.

Left to Right, Their Ex-

cellencies, Bishop O'Con-

nor of Peterboro, Rev.

W. Smith, Cardinal Gas-

parri, Very Rev. T.
J.

Mullally, Jesuit Provin-

cial, Archbishop McGui-

gan of Toronto, Bishop

Ryan of Hamilton and

Archbishop O'Brien of

Kingston.
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In 1939, Members of

Parliament and Civic

officials attended Ter-

centenary celebrations

of the founding of

Fort Ste. Marie. Third

from right: Rev.
J.

McCarthy, S.J.

Extreme left: Rev. E. G. Bartlett, S.J.,

associated with the Shrine many years

and well known to thousands.

Cardinal Gasparri and

Bishop Ryan of Hamil-

ton.

The Lieutenant - Gover-

nor of Ontario, Hon.

Albert Matthews, was

present at the Tercen-

tenary celebrations of

Fort Ste. Marie.
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In 1940, the 400th Anni-

versary of the founding

of the Jesuit Order was

celebrated at Martyrs'

Shrine.

The Apostolic Delegate Most Rev. H. Antoniutti, D.D., celebrated Pontifical High

Mass. To the left of Apostolic Delegate (below) are Rev. D. Hourigan, S.J., Rev.

G. Nunan, S.J., Rector of Jesuit Seminary, Archbishop McGuigan of Toronto. To
the right are Archbishop O'Brien of Kingston, Bishop O'Connor of Peterboro, Most

Rev. T.
J.

Mullally, S.J., Jesuit Provincial, Bishop Ryan of Hamilton, Ont. (above)
and Rev. P. Brennan, SJ.
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Fort Ste. Marie,

1639-1649.

1

In 1941 and 1942, The Royal Ontario

Museum cooperated with Martyrs'

Shrine in excavating Fort Ste. Marie.

\
(Left) A medal of St. Ignatius

I was discovered hidden in the

earth.

(Below) Fort Ste. Marie partially ex-

cavated. (Lower left) Fragments of

cloth of 300 years ago.
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Remains of Palisades

appeared deep in the

ground.

"J3ft«j

*«§e

r
Sections of burnt
flooring rewarded the

diggers.

(Above) A stone fire-

place was unearthed.

(Left) Stone founda-

tions long hidden
came to light.
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Huronian Restoration Commit-
tee meet at Fort Ste. Marie.

They represent the towns of

Barrie, Orillia, Waubaushene,
Port McNicoll, Midland, Pene-

tanguishene, Wasaga Beach,

Creemore, Collingwood, Owen
Sound and Toronto.

(Left) Roots of tree had
grown over the stonework.

(Below) Section of original

stone bastion, after being ex-

cavated.
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The oldest hen's egg in

Ontario was found at the

Fort.

Bricks were found quite

well preserved.

Iron tomahawks were

often found during ex-

cavations.

A tomahawk Wlvh .

wooden hanwj
burnt

« Durial at Fort Ste
Marie.
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Excavators at work at Old

Fort. A survey of excava-

tions at Old Fort, left to

right: Mr. K. Kidd who
directed excavations; Dr.

Cody, President of Toronto

University; Rev. T.
J.

Lally,

S.J., Rev. R. Johnston, S.J.,

Mr.
J.

Classey of Royal

Museum.

With the kind co-

operation of Dr. H. J.

Cody, President of To-

ronto University, Dr.

C. T. Currelly and

Professor T. Mcll-

wraith of the Royal

Ontario Museum,
Archaeologists of the

Royal Ontario Mu-
seum worked at Fort

Ste. Marie.

Palisades overgrown

by roots of trees were

discovered, deep in

the earth.
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Martyrs' Shrine

—

(1) Church; (2)

Grotto of Lourdes; (3) Rectory;

(4) Outdoor Stations of the Cross;

(5) Indian Cabin and Tepee; (6)

Fort Ste. Marie Inn.

Scene from Martyrs'

Shrine Church.



»

The "Home of Peace" today.

Main Altar.

Side altar showing some of the crutches

left by grateful pilgrims.

Martyrs' Shrine today.



Indian cabin and Tepee.

Grotto of Lourdes.

One of the outdoor Stations of the

Cross.

Where pious pilgrims pray.

Fort Ste. Marie Inn

on the grounds of

Martyrs' Shrine.

Accommodations for

guests by day or week.
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Military Chaplains' Retreat

at the Shrine, in 1942.

Soldier pilgrims at Lourdes

Grotto.

(Below) Laymen's Retreats

have been held annually for

15 years at Martyrs' Shrine.

Centre: Rev.
J.

Fleming,

S.J., and Rev. F. Nelligan,

S.J.

.
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Statue of Kateri Tekakwitha,

heroic Indian maiden who was

born at Auriesville, N.Y., and

died at Caughnawaga, P.Q., in

1680.

Little Flower Island

at Martyrs' Shrine.
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Pilgrims say a pious

prayer at Holy Family

Statue at the Shrine.

w*;„,mm,<»

Montreal has sent many pilgrim-

ages to the Shrine. Above, left to

right: The late Rev.
J.

Dugas, S.J.,

an Apostle of the Martyrs, the late

Bishop Deschamps of Montreal,

Rev. M. Beaulieu, S.J., organizer of

the pilgrimage of L'Association

Catholique de la Jeunesse Cana-

dienne. Rev.
J.

Payne, S.J., has con-

tinued these pilgrimages.

Seventy-one members of Pilgrim

Society of Minneapolis march from

train to Shrine Church on their 11th

Annual Pilgrimage, sponsored by

Mr. P. W. O'Grady. Archbishop

Beckman, of Dubuque, Iowa (left

of cross bearer).



Winter at

the Shrine.

•

Indian boys are trained by

the Jesuits to-day in the

Residential Industrial school

at Spanish, Ont. The work

of the Martyrs is also con-

tinued by Canadian Jesuits

among Indians. 27 priests,

4 scholastics, 7 Lay Brothers

are assigned to this work.

They have about 10,000 In-

dians scattered in 130 sta-

tions in Northern Ontario

with 60 churches or chapels

and 40 schools.

A****

Pilgrims from Gesu Parish, Detroit, who come annually on SS.

"South American", sponsored by the Paul Henry Travel Bureau.
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Historians of the Jesuit Martyrs

Rev. Arthur Jones, S.J., author of the

scholarly work "Old Huronia".

Rev. E.
J.

Devine, S.J., author of books

and pamphlets on the Jesuit Martyrs.

Rev. John Wynne, S.J., of New York, Rev.
J.

M. Filion, S.J., founder of

anthor and Postulator of Cause of Martyrs' Shrine and former Jesuit

Kateri Tekakwitha. Provincial.
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Numbers refer to marginal notes on right of page,

also to numbers in accompanying article on facing

page.
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Hallowed Mission Sites

BY T. J. LALLY, S.J,

MARTYRS' SHRINE stands like a jewel in a

setting of smaller historic gems. Within

a radius of ten, twenty and at most forty miles,

are other historic spots, less known, yet none

the less sacred. While Fort Ste. Marie wit-

nessed the daily toil of Jesuit Missionaries of

1639 to 1649 in the first permanent white settle-

ment on Georgian Bay, other hallowed sites

saw the martyrdom of five of the eight Martyrs.

Three others were put to death at Auriesville,

N.Y.

(1) Caraghouha. Father Joseph LeCaron, a

Recollet priest, arrived here with Champlain in

1615, accompanied by Father Viel and Brother

Sagard, and celebrated the first Mass in On-
tario, Aug. 12th, 1615. After labouring for ten

years, the Recollets, lacking sufficient priests,

invited the Jesuits to take over the mission.

In 1921 the Knights of Columbus of Ontario

erected an impressive stone cross to mark this

venerable site near Cedar Point in the vicinity

of Lafontaine about twenty miles from Martyrs'

Shrine.

(2) Jhonatiria. From 1634 to 1639, Huron
Mission Headquarters. Fathers Brebeuf, Daniel,

Davost, LeMercier, Jogues, Pijart and Chaste-

lain all laboured here. Brebeuf wrote from

here to future labourers: "We shall receive

you in a wretched cabin, poorer than the poor-

est in France. However harassed and worn
you may be, we shall have no other bed to offer

you but a mat spread on the ground. Fleas

and mosquitoes will torment you— . We will

serve you with a kind of gruel, made of crushed

corn, seasoned with smoked fish. And the

winter? For five months, you will be confined

to a bark cabin, open to the sky, breathing a

smoky atmosphere, benumbed with cold, with

Indians annoying you from morning to night"—

.

No monument marks this early mission, which

is in the northeastern part of the township of

Tiny.

(3) Otouache. Champlain and Fr. LeCaron
landed here in 1615, before going to Cara-

ghouha. In 1626, Brebeuf settled here with

Fathers De Noue and the Recollet, D'Aillon,

and remained until 1629. Champlain said of

Brebeuf's mastery of the language without the

aid of books: "In two or three years, he can

acquire as great knowledge of the Indian

language as others in twenty years". This

enabled Brebeuf to compose a grammar and a

dictionary. When the Jesuits had to return to

France in 1629, Champlain said of Brebeuf's

departure: "He left the Hurons in the deepest

sorrow". A large wooden cross marks the spot

on Penetanguishene Bay opposite the Ontario

Hospital.

(4) Ossossane. Second Permanent Mission

Centre from 1634 to 1638. The Superior,

Father Brebeuf, with the Jesuits, LeMercier,

Gamier, Ragueneau, resided in a village of fifty

cabins. Gamier wrote to his father: "We are

living in a fortress (made of wood) which has

not its like in France—encircled by a wall quite

different from that of the Bastille. The tower

is made of thirty posts, so as to command two

sides of the palisade
—

". From here they visited

"thirty-two small hamlets which comprised

about 700 cabins, 2000 fires and 12,000 per-

sons". The "Relations" of 1637 note: "We
have gathered our little crop of wheat, made
this year's vintage for the service of the altar

to provide altar-breads and wine for the Sac-

rifice of the Mass". Tradition has it that the

wild grape-vines still there date from that time.

This site is near Balm Beach and eight miles

from Martyrs' Shrine and is, as yet, unmarked

by a monument.

(5) lort "Ste. Marie (Now Martyrs' Shrine) .

Central Mission for the Jesuit Missionaries 1639

to 1649, situated on the River Wye. It was

surrounded by a palisaded structure, 175 feet

long, 90 feet wide, with stone bastions about

fifteen feet high at each corner. Father Vimont
wrote in 1644: "This house is the continual

resort of neighbouring tribes— . We have been

compelled to establish a hospital, a cemetery,

a church for public devotions, a retreat for pil-

grims and a place for others still infidels." In

1645 the Superior, Fr. Ragueneau wrote: "Dur-

ing the past year, we counted over 3,000 persons

to whom we gave shelter—which means, as a

rule, three meals a day". The meals were
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Present day views of

.. J|k l the

(Nu
Mission Sites

1 1 mbers refer to the

1 article on preceding

]

page).
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h- No. 7—Unveil-

ing of a cairn on

1
the site of St.

i Louis where Sts.

<# John de Brebeuf

1 Vr and Gabriel

\
f Lalemant were

m captured.

No. 12 Right: Father

MacKinnon, S.J., talk-

ing to Indians in front

of Fort Ste. Marie II

on Christian Island

whither the mission-

aries and the Hurons

fled after the destruc-

tion of the first Fort

Ste. Marie. Christian

Island is about 20

miles from Old Fort

Ste. Marie.
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primitive. Chaumonot wrote in 1640: "Our
manner of living would seem strange in Eur-

ope,- we have no salt, oil, fruit or bread. Our
entire nourishment consists of a sort of soup

made of Indian corn, crushed between two

stones". Gradually a farm was established,

the first in Ontario,- poultry and calves were

brought 800 miles by canoe from Quebec. By

1648, 67 persons were living at Fort Ste. Marie
—20 Priests, 4 Lay Brothers, 24 Donnes (or

helpers), 11 laymen, 8 soldiers. Brebeuf' s and

Lalemant's bodies were brought here for burial

after their martyrdom at St. Ignace in 1649.

Finally Fort Ste. Marie was given to the flames

by the missionaries in 1649 to prevent seizure

by the Iroquois. This property now belongs to

Martyrs' Shrine. The present church was con-

structed in 1926, four years before the

Canonization of the Jesuit Martyrs.

(6) St. Joseph's Mission (Jeanaostaye).

Opened in 1639 by Brebeuf. Mission work

was continued by Daniel among 2,000 persons

—

over 80 cabins. Iroquois attacked the village in

1648, slaying Daniel and casting his body into

his burning chapel. 700 persons were slain;

others took refuge at Fort Ste. Marie and else-

where. This property belongs to Martyrs'

Shrine and a monument has been erected. The
base of a crucifix, a holy-water sprinkler and
many Indian relics have been discovered there.

The site is near Mount St. Louis, about 12

miles from Martyrs' Shrine. (Turn right at

Hillsdale on Highway No. 93 towards Mount
St. Louis. Then two and a half miles to a side-

road leading to the J. Flanagan farm.)

(7) St. Louis. (Not to be confused with

Mount St. Louis). On March 16th, 1649,

1,000 Iroquois, after attacking St. Ignace, steal-

thily approached St. Louis and attacked the

sleeping Hurons. Only three men escaped to

carry the news to Fort Ste. Marie, three miles

distant. After fierce resistance, St. Louis was
captured and Brebeuf and Lalemant were seized

and dragged to St. Ignace for torture. The
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No. 1—Caraghouha.

National Historic Sites Commission erected a

monument here in 1923. It is located about

three miles from Martyrs' Shrine. Markers point

the way on Highway No. 12 at the first side-

road west of Victoria Harbor.

(8) St. 'Jgnace. Here Fathers Brebeuf and

Lalemant were tortured inhumanly by Iroquois,

(the former for four hours, the latter for seven-

teen hours on March 16th and 17th, 1649),

with burning brands, red-hot tomahawks, boil-

ing water, and knives. The inhabitants were

slaughtered or carried off into captivity. This

was the death-blow for Huronia. Those who
escaped fled to Fort Ste. Marie or elsewhere.

This venerable site was acquired by Martyrs'

Shrine in 1939 and it is hoped that a fitting

monument will be erected in honour of the great

Brebeuf and Lalemant. It is reached by the

side-road leading from No. 12 Highway at

Sturgeon Bay, west of Waubaushene.

(9) yjottawasaga. On this river, Father Noel

.Chabanel was slain by a renegade Huron in

1649 and his body was thrown into the Notta-

wasaga river and never recovered. Chabanel

had just left Gamier at Etharita and was en

route to Christian Island. The exact spot on the

Nottawasaga river has never been discovered.

(11) Etharita. Father Charles Gamier was

slain here by the Iroquois on Dec. 7th, 1649,

one day before the murder of Chabanel. Lo-

cated about 10 miles south-west of Stayner,

the site of this village has not been exactly

determined.

(12) Christian Island (or Fort Ste. Marie II)

was the "last stand" of the Jesuit Missionaries.

After burning Fort Ste. Marie I, they withdrew

to this ^island. The Iroquois cut them off

from the mainland and hundreds starved

to death. In 1650, the survivors of this

once powerful nation, now numbering 300,

ran the gauntlet of the Iroquois and

reached Quebec under the guidance of Father

P. Ragueneau. Thus closed a glorious epoch

of courage. A bronze tablet was erected on
Christian Island by the National Historic Sites

Commission in 1923. Christian Island is

opposite Cedar Point, 12 miles from Pene-

tanguishene.
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No. 6—St. Joseph's Mission.
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Tor out of the torch of Ragueneau's ruins, the candles

Are burning to-day in the chancel of Sainte Marie.

The shrines and altars are built anew; the Aves

And prayers ascend, and the Holy Bread is broken."

"Brebeuf and His Brethren". E.
J.

Pratt.

&

The Jesuit Martyr-Saints of North

America, Patrons of Canada.

Standing (left to right) — Fr.

Chabanel, Fr. Lalemant, Fr.

Brebeuf, Fr. Jogues, Fr. Daniel.

Kneeling (left to right)—John
de Lalande, Fr. Gamier, Rene

Goupil.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Catholics and non-Catholics alike are welcome to

visit this historic Shrine. All are requested to speak

in a low voice in the church.

MARTYRS' SHRINE is open from May 15th to the

first week of October.

SUNDAY MASSES are at 7, 9, 10.30 and 11.30, with

WAY OF THE CROSS at 2.30 p.m. and Benediction of

Blessed Sacrament at 3 p.m.

WEEK-DAY MASSES are at 7 and 8 o'clock.

A SOLEMN NOVENA is held annually from Sept.

18 to Sept. 26, Feast of the Jesuit Martyrs, now officially

proclaimed Patrons of Canada by the Holy See.

OFFERINGS. The Shrine is supported by voluntary

offerings. Alms are gratefully received by the Fathers

in charge to defray the heavy debt incurred in the

building, upkeep and development of Martyrs' Shrine

and grounds.

"MARTYRS' SHRINE MESSAGE" issued quarterly;

Subscription fee .50 or 1.00 including membership in

Martyrs' Shrine Mass Association.

FORT STE MARIE INN on Shrine grounds provides

accommodations for 100 persons by day or week. Apply
to Manager.

For information at any time of the year, address

:

The Rev. Director, Martyrs' Shrine, Fort Ste. Marie,

near Midland, Ont.

HOW TO REACH MARTYRS'
SHRINE

CAN. NATIONAL TRAINS from Toronto stop

twice daily at Martyrs' Shrine Station (90 miles north

of Toronto) and are met by Shrine taxi. Summer Sun-
day evening train back to Toronto.

MOTORISTS follow Highways Nos. 11 and 27 from
Toronto ; or No. 12 from Orillia, Muskoka and North
Bay region. Martyrs' Shrine is just 30 miles from
Orillia, which is on the main highway (No. 11) to

Muskoka and North Bay.

WATER ROUTES: The following steamships stop

weekly for several hours at Midland, allowing passen-

gers ample time to visit Martyrs' Shrine. (Cheap taxi

and bus service is available for transportation to the

Shrine) : Chicago, Duluth & Georgian Bay Co. oper-

ating SS. "North American"; the Detroit and Cleveland

Navigation Co., operating SS. "Western States".

Can. Pacific Steamships from Fort William and Sault

Ste. Marie dock twice weekly at Port McNicoIl, near

the Shrine.

GRAY COACH LINES run daily Bus service, To-
ronto to Midland, with Saturday and Sunday service

direct to Shrine for High Mass, returning same evening.

Penetang Coach Lines run daily Bus Service between
Penetang, Midland and Martyrs' Shrine.
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